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t'(Ist ~rkcrs will probably know about the recent changes in ~b:z.ambi<:ue.
They )cr1Ol'j that a govcITIJllent under FREUi·n will take control in about
seven month.
South Africa and I.bla:nbique have close links \~ith each
other.
About 100,000 Norkers come to Sou!:l Africa £1'001 1'bl.amhiQue each
year as migrant I-'Orkcrs on the mines.
Al though there are many unemployed people in South Africa these migrants
are brought in partly because they are cheaper labour than the South
African I'oOrkers.
This is because ~bzarnbiquan people arc even poorer
than 1005 t South African workers and are prepared to work for less.

n.elvc years ago a felv Mnambio:uans started an illegal movement called
FRan,D.
Ten years ago it started fighting against the Portuguese
Goverrunent \.1;0 regarded M:>:z.an'bique as belonging to them.
I:ith guns
and other weapons FRELIm seemed to be on the way to wiMing the NaT.
They:.ere so powerful that it began to cost the Portuguese more to stay
in ~'ozambique and fight against FRELI~{) than the benefit to them from
all th~ lOOI1ey and goods which Portugal t!as taking out of the country.
In _lI.pnl of tJ\is year a new government, led hy the army, took control
of Portugal.
They wanted to stop the war in t,ozaiOOique because it was
costing Portugal too IlIUCh.
U\ere were also wars in Angola and QlineaEissau, elseloo.TIere in Africa. 50 they ended L'J.e war in Ibzambiquc by
making peace with FRELHD.
A short while ago FP.ELr-n were g1\-e;\ control
of the Provisional r.ovemment before they receive Independen:;;e next
year.
FRELI1D had all~ays claimed to be fighting for peasants and
~rkers in ~'bzarnbi(:ue (although it Ill.Ist be remembered that there are not
many workers there).
ABASEBENZI feels that workers might like to read parts of the speech
by the leader of FPEiIl,O, Saroora rlachel. ",'hen FRaUD took control of
the Provisional Government recently.
This is hecause events like this
which are of interest to the \\urkers are not printed Ill.ICh in Xhosa.
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To govern is not to issue laws and decrees which the masses do not understand the reasons for but which everyone nust cOIlq'ly with for fear of
being punished.
To govern one needs to know exactly the interests of the Horking masses,
fOIm.1lated and discussed with them and not merely on their behalf.
To govern is to be able to fulfill those interests in the decision taking.
To govern is always to be closely linked liith the masses in order to
sound out their preoccupations and discuss with them so as to come to a
correct decision together, not disregarding the details of everyday
matters on the pretext that they are minor problems. _ A decision taken
in this way oobilises people and any difficulties or problems which crop
up will be overcOll\e because tJle people unierstani the decision and see
it as their olm.
Conversely, the Government will t>e unable to solve any problCl:l if it
remains enclosed in a building, governing by bureaucratic and administrative methods.
The solution of the problems of the masses ani of
the country is more political than administrative ••....
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FRr::LUO's People's I:lcmocratic GoveITll:lent is also distinp:uished from
the colonialist government by its collective worldng style, joint dis-

cussion and analysis of problems, Jll.ltual co-operation and the elimination of d'lc compartmentalisation of liork sectors.
Thus ard only thus
can the government actions be harmonious and efficient ••.•. it is first
necessary to decolonise .•...decolonisation does not mean .•..• the

continuation of the oppressive regime, this time with black-skinned
rulers, IAlid'! is the neocolonial pattern •...• to decolonise the State
me:lns essentially to dismantle the political. administrative, cultural,

financial, economic, educational, judicial and other systems hnich,
as an integral part of the colonial state, were solely designed to
impose foreign dCJllination ani the will of the exploiters on the masses.

Finally we \'<ish to address ourselves to ~'o:tambioue's white population,
whether Portuguese or foreign nationals in generaL
The first words
we wish to convey to them are "Jords of calm and trust.
FRELIIO has
never fought against the Portuguese people or against the white race.
FRaUD is an organisation for all ~zambicans without distinction
as to race, colour, ethnic group or religion.
Our struggle has always
been against the colonial syst~~ of oppression and exploitation.
There are those who live off d1cir honest labour, whom we know to be
the oven~helming majority of the white population, have a positive
contribution to w.ake to our country's reconstruction, together with
the entire !'bzambican peoplc.

